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Neider: The Phoenix Road

THE

PHOENIX ROAD
Charles Neider

AN EVENING SKY lies over the street,

black and sprinkled with stars.
The glowing half-moon sheds a fine ruddy halo, paling the street
lamps. The air has the coolness of evening. But on Broadway one
senses that it is morning, for the darkened store windows add a gloom
untypical of evening, heightening arc lights and the headlights of truck~
and trolleys. And the majority of traffic consi~ts of trucks instead oi
the cabs and pleasure cars of night.
A man is hurrying to the subway. He is about to embark on (;
little trip and, having led a mo.re or less cloistered life for about a year
is aware of a sudden sense of qeedom and adventure and a mountin~
joy. But at the same time he experiences an odd confusion of hope
and fear. Perhaps it is only the feeling of release, he thinks, conse
quent on any vacation, however brief. Yet how can he explain hi:
strange and somehow bitter longing ·or his glowing desire (yet vague
as if hidden) to lose himself in some intangible such as music? Or hi
fear that the day will, after all his hopes, inevitably disappoint him'
He is all unclear; his emotions are still new and strong; besides, thl
practical says it is only a walk, a day's peace and solitude he is .seeking
But some time soon, a week from now perhaps, he will, in a momen
of reverie, suddenly understand and then he will be grateful for ~I
thing -in himself and in man which'refuses to die, which glows ane
brightens in a manner not consonant with reality, and he will wonde
at· himself and at his childishness which permits this thing to linger il
the face of unceasing disappointment; but then he will recall, witl
some surprise, that man has in all times refused to "mature," to b(
come "adult" to the extent of completely accepting actuality. But tha
will be a week from now at least. And at the moment he is confused
and somewhere beneath the level of consciousness the struggle cor
tinues between his acute longing and his fear that the world, for a]
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his absence, is unchanged. His longing, however, perhaps because of
his year's isolation, grows dominant and so intense that it gives birth
to a strange and subtle feeling that he is on the verge of touching something hidden and profound. This is his moment of poetry and' it lures
him into a dreamlike self-forgetfulness.
The first shock comes at the subway station, which is almost empty.
Sawyer notices two men in a whispered argument; when the train draws
in, the smaller of the two suddenly jabs savagely at the other's. groin
and angrily enters a car; the taller grows ashen and slowly bends double
with a look of surprise, dismay, and excruciating pain. Sawyer wit.!
nesses all this from the inside of the train. It unnerves him. . The man's
agonized face appears before him several times on, the way to Penn
Station. Sawyer is thirty-nine, tall, lean, with a thin. face, dark brown
h~ir, and hazel eyes. He wears a brown suit and a brown overcoat. He
is unusually silent and gentle and even somewhat timid. He is' a cancer research expert at the Medical Center. For the past year he has
. been under the strain. of a difficult experiment, still :unfinished. Now
he is haunted by the man's face and feels guilty and unhappy about
Jane, his wife, whom he left in bed and whom, for. the first time, he
~ailed to kiss good-bye. He tries to console himself with the fact ,that
she was asleep and will not miss the kiss. At any rate, he asSures ~im
self, h~ feels phy~ically fine, with none of the fever of an early rising.
And then-at Philadelphia-reality again possesses the distorted
aspect of a dream and once again Sawyer feels a little of ,~is joy knocked
out of him. The cabby snarl~ that he can't go in two directions at once.
Sawyer humbly explains, disturbed. At the train platform a rivet gun
'chatters so piercingly tha~ he winces. He notices with some gratification that a young soldier beside him is wincing too. Then an electric
.locomotive emits a series of wild blasts. The soldier and Sawyer smile
painful!,! at each other. Yes, a voice in Sawyer says, it's the same tb)ng,
the same old thing, don't you see that? But another voice answers, Stop
. that! Choke thatl 'Kill iti The'train arrives; it is overheated; so overheated, _in fact, that Sawyer begi~s to perspire. He glances timidly
around at the other passengers. They t~o are perspiring, but since none
complains Sawyer decides to keep still. But his nostrils are raw and he
fears he will begin to gag. And all these things cut into his morning
joy.' He mentally hoards his joy and ,his bitter longing, mtent on- finding the peace he is seeking~
At last he reaches Norristown, hails a cab and asks to be taken to
Beacon. He has never seen the place; it was only yesterday that he
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chose it by chance on the map; it is a game he plays. Now he asks the
cabby about it. ."Beacon-you can fit it into your back yardi," the cabby
says paternally. Then he speaks quietly of a num,ber of recent accidents: about a child badly scalded, a man gored, a body found mangled
on a railroad track. A voice in Sawyer says, There: you see? But the
other says, An accident, an accident, that's all. At Beacon the cabby
suggests that Sawyer walk to Phoenix, which he describes as a fine little
town two miles away. Sawyer likes the idea and agrees. Then he instructs the cabby to pick him up in Beacon at two o'clock. The cabby
looks pleased as he waves and drives away. Still disturbed, Edwin
, SaWyer- walks beyond the few :pouses of Beacon, which seem deserted,
out onto the asphalt road, hugging the left to face approaching cars.
Almost grimly he focuses his attention on his surroundings, determined
to still the taunting voice. The countryside consists of rolling fields
and distant hills. . The fields are gray with hoarfrost and the hoarfrost
clings to everything, to bushes and grass, broken bottles, gum wrappings, to faded paper. There is ~o wind and no sound. Far to the
left the sun is beginning to emerge in' a milky cloud. Sawyer passes
frame houses, some wooden, a few stucco, and notices water pumps on
porches and round chunks of milky ice on lawns. He sees sows, hens,
a reddish calf, and several timid chained dogs and always beyond these
are the distant trees gray and, leafless, resembling tall shoots of sere
grass. He is deeply moved. This sudden solitude, this sudden utter
freedom, seems to infuse him with new life. But after walking for
what seems a long while he grows impatient to reach Phoenix, where
he might have some coffee; and gradually the scenery grows SO monot0Il:ous that it fails to attract him further.
Yet he has managed to lose himself in fresh details, the reward for
which is a feeling of renewed curiosity. Now, as he passes a house, he
hears the crying of a child and thinks of his five-year-old son, Bobby,
and of Bobby's fear of being left alone at night; of the fact that he,
Sawyer, has been growing irritable of late; and of his problems and
experiments, his struggles and his hopes. He shakes his head figuratively to clear it and determines to cut himself off from such thoughts.
And soon he notices that while his feeling of freshness has dulled~ his
curiosity has grown more intense. He is particularly curious regarding
the thin streams which the road periodically crosses, the glistening
streams which fall away through the meadows on his left. And he experiences recurrently an, impulse to tracelone of them and thus to lose
himself among the meadows and there possibly find the absolute soli--
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tude which he has so desired, for which he has been thirsting for
months. At the same time he is impatient to rec&h his destination. It
is now clear that the cabby misinfot:med him as to distance, for he has
already come four miles and still the town of Phoenix is nowhere in
sight and the road stretches bleakly and for a long way before him.'
He proceeds about fifty paces and 'b)ecOJries aware of a peculiar fruit on
what seems wild-grown privet hedges flanking tht7 road on his right.
Orange in color and about the size of a grapefruit, itssurface gives the
impression of being maggotty although in reality it' isn't. ' Hanging
against a background of gray-blue,sky and rolling wintry hills, ,the fruit
is conspicuous pecause of its warm color. It sits in the crotches of the
bushes and seems. parasitical. Some are strewn on the ground and a
number of these squashed. They are mostly pulp, the seeds quite
small. When Sawyer continues his walk he h~s the queasy feeling that
his vision is out of focus.
A police cal' draws up beside him, facing the opposite direction,
and a l~rge red ,face leans across the window sill.· The head is huge
and red and the ,face puffy. The eyes are almost colorless and their
lids are swollen arid the short blinking lashes seem white or faintly
yellowish. They remind Sawyer of albinos -he has known. Now-you
see? the taunting voice asks.
"And where are you going?U the policeman asks him gruffiy.
"For a walk,u Sawyer answers politely, with due respect for authority: He wears an embarrassed little smile as he strives to appear dig- ,
nified, but he knows he is failing, for the man eyes him with something suspiciously like a l~er.
"What are you-a wise guy?" the policeman asks in a voice dripping with suspicion, and Sawyer'is taken aback.
"Oh, no," he says placatinglY. Didn't I, tell you? the voic;e~ asks
'triumphantly. Don'tl Don't! the other voice begs.
"'Oh, nol' Don'~ give me that I You hear th~t, Joe?U the face
inquires of the face" at the wheel, a face which evades Edwin Sawyer.
"Listen you,U the red face says, "people who mind their own business
and keep out of trouble don't g~"Walking nowhere early in the morning
on a country road. Okay, now Where are you going?""
"But I told you," Sawyer says uneasily.
"Listen youl You see this billy? You're trying to make fun of me!
I'll smash your skull if you're not careful, you hear?"
Frightened" Sawyer is amazed to find himself feeling increasingly
• guilty. He is obviously within his rig~ts, and the policeman is just.as
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obviously an official bully overstepping his authority. Nevertheless
Sawyer feels a strange and powerful c~mplex of guilt associations grip
him and has difficulty facing the officer. Finally he looks into the latter's eyes but as he does so he feels curiously and unexpectedly and
severely lassitudinous.
'
The man is about t~ strike him with the billy and Sawyer is preparing to step back out of reach when the unseen face says, "Frisk him,
Joe."
"Okay, Joe," the red face responds.
, The repetition of the name adds to the uncanniness of the situation. A red hand reaches out and paws Sawyer's body. His draft card
is examined and returned.
"Now you!" the red face says finally. "Don't look so much if you
._
know what's good for you! Just keep walking!"
They drive abruptly away, leaving Sawyer frightened, bewildered,
and angry. Now 'that the danger has passed he looks around for help
and is sorry that he took the trip. Now-that's'more like it! the taunt-'
ing voice says. ,His tedious work now seems lovely. He feels old and
worn out. He wants to feel indignant and surprised but cannot; he
tells himself that all his life has been punctuated by such incidents of
irrationality and brutality as' h~ has witnessed this morning and that
now he expects them and in a sense would feel insecure without them.
Yet he despises them and even, but only tentatively and a )~tde guiltily,
despises the world which fosters them. Now you're talki'Ilg, Sawyer,
the voice says. But the other voice answers, Yes? And what about the
"" accidental? And coincidental? And a ~ecent sampling? Sawyer, don't
be a fool, don't be adolescent. And Sawyer continues to 'walk, this time
actually shaking his head.
. At last he senses the presence' of a town, mainly bec~use of the
chug of trains as though in marshaling yards and the ram of cars being
joined'and the barking of dogs and the faint rumble of traffic. He
reaches a crossroads which indicates that Phoenix is a mile away Oil the
left and Beacon five miles down the road from which he has come.
The road to Phoenix leads downhill. Houses become numerous; a
red brick sidewalk appears. He follows it beneath a railroad underpass
and comes upon a fair-sized bridge crossing a swift muddy stream. On
the left parapet he sees a child's red woolen mitten stretched out appealingly and he is moved to sudden tenderness. Beyond the bridge,
signs jut over the road to notify him-·where and when the Rotarians,
Elks, and Masons meet. Then he comes upon a shack with the legend,
•
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"Imperial Order of Orioles-Nest 51." He passes boys in blue jeans
and lumberjacks and tonsorial artists waiting for customers iIi bolesin-the-wall. ,He passes a slum block, where the houses are built level
with the sidewalk and where dirty children scurry like vermin and he
grows depressed. And then, as he draws away}rom the center of town
into the old but rather charming residential district, he realizes that
he has come upon a remarkable stillness and that he has been seeing a
number of dogs, wandering through the streets as if the town belongs
to them. Most are mongrels but they possess a dignity he has never
witnessed. They sit on the steps of the junior high school, on stoops in .
"front of the new brick post office. One in particular fascinates him, a
black-and-white terrier who lopes ahead of him, hindquarters following
obliquely like those of a prancing charger. Waves of tenderness pass
over him. But then suddenly the dogs are gone and he is alone and
then he hears a woman's angry scream,
harshly breaking the intense
,
morning stillness, and. he pauses, his heart palpitating, and he feels ill.
He closes his eyes and again all the obsessions which long ago germinated but which have intensified greatly during the past year find expression in images and fears, obsessions regarding the planlessness of
society, its irrationality and brutality. And again the taunting voice is
triumphant.
Later, on the way back, he p3;uses at the center of the bridge and
stares down over the parapet at 'the rapid muddy stream and the little
black islands and peninsulas. And at some point he becomes ~ware
of an impulse to leap into the cold w~ter and remembers his desire to
follow one of the streams and remembers occasional impulses to leap
in front of subway trains and to throw himself from- tall buildings.
And he is fascinated by the fact that a sudden and trite muscular tension
would be su1pcient to' erase him and his problems and erase the tortured, torturing world. Then with a shudder he finishes crossing the
bridge, thinking of Jane and Bobby, and se~sagain the mitten that lies
like an appealing hand and again. is moved to tenderness.
He emerges from beneath the underpass and slowly mounts the
steep short hill, But halfway up his heart stops still. A group of agile
chattering children descend toward him, six or seven country-fresh boys
amply filling the narrow brick 'sidewalk, one of them balancing on the
wriggling curbstone. ~ Then skip and hop and prance and slap their
hips and brush pa~t Sawyep without a glance. The shortest runs up
behind the tallest, the boy on the curb, and kicks him in the rump and
the latter, turning, tolerantly laughs and jol,dngly says, "That's my

.
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niece." Sawyer feels full of warmth and discovery, seething with mixed
emotions like clashing.bells and colors.
When the children disappear he proceeds up the hill. A strange
poetic tenderness has seized him; he feels deeply, tenderly 'in love; in
his chest the symptomatic ash glows finely. He loses himself in viewing
details: the sidewalk, the waist-high wall on his right, the emerging
houses on the summit of the hill. It is a splendid feeling, a feeling of
wa11Dth in isolation, and he responds to jt gratefully.
And now he becomes obsessed with the desire to speak to the children and become one of them. Unthinkingly he swiftly retraces his
steps. But when he reaches the ~nderpass he cannot see them. Part
of his mind tells him that they have obviously crossed the. bridge into
town. But another part, a strange insistent one, says they have gone
for a lark to the :riverbank and gone to follow the river far downstream
to where it merges with another, wider, brighter stream. When he
reaches the brid~e he shudders at the thought that he might have been
fool enough to throw himself off~. And then, suddenly and bewilderingly, the familiar pang returns, the pang of bitter longing which carries with it a kind of breathless expectation of touching something
hidden and profound" the pang he had thought was stilled. He grows
grave and sadly images the children and recalls, with a mixture of hope
and despair and with a surging~ up of the desire to weep, his beautiful
feeling of the morning, his sharp and bitter moment of poetry after the
time of spiritual aridness. Then he turns slowly back and slowly makes
his way back up the hill, thinking regretfully yet gratefully of the work
which lies before him like a field waiting to be tilled.
And it. is not until hours later that the children, homeward bound,
come upon the mitten, which a wind has shifted, and kick it one after
another until it flies off the bridge, then, chattering, proceed, while the
muddy water carries it peacefully downstream.
,
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